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HELP SPREAD THE WORD
there’s a UFCW 951 Foundation BOWLING event right up your alley!
ANN ARBOR
Monday, February 12
5 - 7 p.m.
Bel-Mark Lanes
3530 Jackson Rd.

ESCANABA
Saturday, March 3
6 - 8 p.m.
Bowl-a-Rama
2510 1st Ave. North #1

KALAMAZOO
Friday, March 9
6 - 8 p.m.
Continental Lanes
3645 Vanrick Dr.

BATTLE CREEK
Saturday, February 24
6 - 8 p.m.
Bowlero Lanes
775 West Columbia
Ave.

FLINT
Sunday, February 18
2 - 4 p.m.
B’s Bowling Center
750 S. Center Rd.

LANSING
Monday, February 26
5 - 7 p.m.
Royal Scot Golf and
Bowl
4722 W. Grand River
Ave.

BOYNE CITY
Friday, February 16
6 - 8 p.m.
B.C. Lanes
1199 S. M-75
DETROIT/SOUTHFIELD
Saturday, March 10
4 - 6 p.m.
Plum Hollow Lanes
21900 W. 9 Mile Rd.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT: STEWARDS' INPUT DESIRED AS
LOCAL LOOKS TO IMPROVE INCENTIVE PROGRAM

DAVE WAY

BENTON HARBOR/
ST. JOSEPH
Friday, February 16
6 - 8 p.m.
Kelley’s Bowl
2705 Cleveland Ave.

STEWARD UPDATE

GRAND RAPIDS/
COMSTOCK PARK
Thursday, March 1
5 - 7 p.m.
Westgate Bowl
4486 Alpine Ave. NW
GRAND RAPIDS/
WYOMING
Friday, March 2
10 a.m. - noon &
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Woody’s Spectrum
Lanes
5656 Clyde Park Ave.
SW
HOLLAND
Thursday, February 22
6 - 8 p.m.
BAM Entertainment
Center
429 Century Lane

LANSING/FRANDOR
Thursday, February 15
6 - 8 p.m. &
Saturday, February 17
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Spare Time
3101 E. Grand River
Ave.
LITCHFIELD/
JONESVILLE
Saturday, February 24
4 - 6 p.m.
L&J Lanes
8200 Homer Rd.
LIVONIA
Wednesday, March 7
6 - 8 p.m.
Merri-Bowl Lanes
30950 5 Mile Rd.

LUDINGTON
Friday, February 23
6 - 8 p.m.
Spartan West Bowling
Center
2253 W. US-10
MANISTEE
Thursday, February 15
6 - 8 p.m.
Strike Town
1569 US-31
MT. PLEASANT
Sunday, February 25
7 - 9 p.m.
Riverwood Resort
1313 E. Broomfield Rd.
MUSKEGON
Tuesday, March 6
10 a.m. - noon &
6 - 8 p.m.
Northway Lanes
1751 Evanston Ave.
SAGINAW
Tuesday, March 13
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. &
6 - 8 p.m.
State Lanes
5707 State St.

SAULT STE. MARIE
Thursday, February 22
6 - 8 p.m.
Dondee Lanes
3162 S. Mackinac Trail
WARREN
Monday, February 19
5 - 7 p.m.
Bonanza Lanes
24600 Hoover Rd.
WATERFORD
Friday, February 23
6 - 8 p.m.
Century Bowl
7345 Highland Rd.
WOODHAVEN/
TRENTON
Monday, March 5
5 - 7 p.m.
Woodhaven Lanes
20000 Van Horn Rd.

The first year of UFCW 951 Gold
Standard Steward Incentive Program has
concluded, and the local would like to
hear what you think about the program
and your suggestions for improvements
in 2018.
From the beginning, we have said that
the new steward incentive program is
fluid — that we were open to and expected to make changes. Over the next
few weeks, we will be discussing how
we can improve the incentive progam,
and I would like stewards to be a part
of the conversation. Please provide your
feedback regarding the program to your
union representative, who will relay it
back to the local.
I believe stewards see the program
from a unique perspective and have
important insights to offer. We will consider all of the suggestions we receive,
research the impact of the proposed
change and implement suggestions that
will improve the program.
Earlier in the year, we made a change
to the program at the urging of stewards
and union representatives. This change
allows stewards to receive the gold
standard incentive of $1,000 for the

year if the average of the two biannual
snapshots puts them at the gold level
percentages, even though they may have
fallen short of the gold level in one of
the snapshots.
Moving to an average of the snapshots
was a relatively easy administrative
change on our end, but meant a lot to
stewards who just missed hitting the gold
percentage in the first half of the year.
It allowed them to still have a shot at the
$1,000 if they put in the required work.
Another suggestion from earlier in the
year that we decided not to make was
removing individuals on a leave of absence from the membership percentage
calculation. At first it sounded like a good
suggestion based on the idea that it's
impossible to sign up someone who isn't
at the workplace. However, after doing
some research, it became apparent that
making that change would negatively
impact stewards' percentages. We would
have to take everyone on leave out of
the equation, and more members on
leave are signed than unsigned.
When considering changes to the program, I would encourage you to keep the
following factors in mind:

(1) Most
local
unions do
not provide any
type of
monetary
payment or
incentive
to their
stewards.
(2) The blue level of $500 annually
represents more than most stewards pay
in union dues.
(3) It is critical that our membership
percentages remain high in order to
negotiate contract gains and continue to
provide valuable programs to members.
(4) We want the incentive program to
motivate stewards to step up and be
more active in their union than ever
before.
I am eager to hear your suggestions
and hope that together we can improve
the UFCW 951 Gold Standard Steward
Incentive Program for 2018 and beyond.

JOHN CAKMAKCI

UFCW 951 FOUNDATION BOWL-A-THON BACK IN 2018
The member-favorite UFCW
951 Foundation Bowl-a-Thon is back
in 2018, expanded to include new
members in the Upper Peninsula.
The event raised over $64,000 for
the Foundation in 2017, which allowed
the scholarship and reimbursement
program to expand, now offering
awards for medical and educational

expenses.
The Bowl-a-Thon is integral to the
Foundation's ability to support these
programs. Stewards should encourage members to participate, either by
bowling or donating to existing teams.
“I became a steward recently, because I want to make a difference,"
Patricia Divitto from Meijer #68 said

at last year's fundraiser. "The Foundation makes a difference, and people
want to support it. I asked them to
come out and have some fun and bowl,
and if they couldn’t bowl, to make
a donation of whatever they could
afford."
See the back page for a list of all
the 2018 bowling events.

UFCW 951 SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS ADDED,
EXPANDED FOR 2018 CALENDAR YEAR
The UFCW 951 Foundation was founded in 1996 with a goal of member-driven service and assistance. Since then, the
program has continued to grow, and over $73,000 will be awarded to members in 2018. Use the chart below to help
connect members with the scholarship program — or programs — that best fit their needs.

IN REMEMBRANCE: JENNIFER GOYETTE, 1974 - 2017
Long-time UFCW 951 steward
Jennifer Goyette, from Meijer #43 in
Saginaw, passed away at her home on
October 18, 2017.
We are deeply saddened by
the news of Jennifer's passing. Our

thoughts and prayers are with her
family during the holiday season.
This is a huge loss for our union
family, as Jennifer was such an
important part of the Local. She was
an active union member for 25 years,

and served her fellow members as a
union steward for over 10 years.
Jennifer will be remembered by all
for the outgoing, positive energy she
brought to the tight-knit community she
helped build at her store.

2018 UFCW 951 SCHOLARSHIP AND REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAMS
FAMILY ENRICHMENT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:

CHILD CARE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:

$100 awards
n 5 winners each quarter
n 20 total winners in 2018
n A member can win once per
calendar year
n Provides reimbursement for
children's extracurricular activities, including sports,
tutoring, dance, the arts, scouting, etc.
n Members can apply for their children or
grandchildren's extracurricular activities

$750 awards
3 winners each quarter
n 12 total winners in 2018
CHILD CARE
n A member can win this
SCHOLARSHIP
award only once
2018
n Provides reimbursement
for child care expenses
n Child care costs must be for a member's child or
legal dependent and must be provided by a licensed
facility/provider

UTILITY REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM:

*NEW* MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM:

n

$150 awards
n 20 winners each quarter
n 80 total winners in 2018
n A member can win once per
calendar year
n Provides reimbursement for
electricity, water, natural gas and propane expenses
(internet, telephone, trash, etc., are not eligible)
n Members do not have to prove financial need
n The address on the submitted utility bill must match
the member's address on file with UFCW 951
n

n
n

$250 awards
MEDICAL
REIMBURSEMENT
n 10 winners each quarter
PROGRAM
2018
n 40 total winners in 2018
n A member can win once per
calendar year
n Provides reimbursement for medical
expenses, including medical bills or weekly copays
n Any confidential medical information on the
submitted receipt should be blacked out, but the
patient's name, the doctor's name and address, the
date of service and dollar amount should be visible
n

*NEW* EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:

$500 awards
n 5 winners each quarter
n 20 total winners in 2018
n A member can win this
award only once
n Provides reimbursement for education related
expenses, including course or testing fees, room and
board, parking, books, and costs associated with
taking language courses or getting a GED
n Applicants may be members or a member's spouse,
child or grandchild (under 25 years old)
n Members can win if they have previously won a
$400 textbook scholarship, but not if they've won a
UFCW or Union Plus scholarship of $1,000 or more

$2,000 awards applied directly
toward an education at an accredited
college, university or trade school
n 15 winners in June 2018
n A student can win only once, but a
member could have more than one
family member win, as applicants may be a member
or a member's spouse, child or grandchild (under 25
years old)
n A student who has previously won a $400 textbook
scholarship or $500 Education Scholarship is eligible
n A student who has previously won a UFCW or Union
Plus scholarship of $1,000 or more is not eligible for
this award

n

n

STEWARD SPOTLIGHT: CARING FOR MEMBERS AT MEIJER #268
Nearly every worker with the opportunity to join the union at Meijer
#268 in Detroit does so, largely due
to the steward group, which cares for
and engages with their members.
"It's a
wonderful
thing to
be able
to help
coworkers
and others in

"

The union has been
really exciting, and I’m
thankful that I’ve been a
part of it."
— Gwendolyn Scruggs
from Meijer #268

your community," Gwendolyn Scruggs,
who has been a steward for more than
20 years, said. "That's the foundation
of it all to me — community."
Another long-time steward, Marvin
Davidson, reiterated Scruggs' focus on
building a community and team in the
store.

"

One thing I've noticed about when
my parents and grandparents were
in the workplace—I've noticed
now there's a lot more apathy, less
solidarity. . . . There has to be more
solidarity."
— Terry Hoffner from Meijer #268

"I treat the workers at our store as
individuals, and I show that I care if
they're alright," he said. "I want our
work environment to be one they want
to be at."
Davidson, Hoffner and Scruggs
recognize the ways they have been
helped by the union in the past and
are motivated to help other members
in return. Scruggs specifically focuses
on just a few of the benefits of membership in encouraging her coworkers
to join the union: health insur‑
ance, short-term disability, fun
member events, job security and the
UFCW 951 Foundation's programs.
Davidson views his stewardship as a
way of paying it forward.
"This is my way of helping others
because someone helped me when I

started," Davidson said. "Lamont Williams and Gwen Scruggs took me
under
their
wing."

"

Every time I talk to someone or help them with an
issue, I use 'we' because
we're a team. I put myself
in the situation with them."
— Marvin Davidson from
Meijer #268

